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ABSTRACT  
 

This study determined the effect of online teaching in Physics using the Just-in-Time 
Teaching (JiTT) strategy on the academic achievement and conceptual understanding of 
Grade 9 students. One intact class was subjected to a single-group pretest/posttest pre-
experimental research design. Purposive sampling was applied, and selected 48 Grade 9 
students for this study. The data gathered were interpreted quantitatively from the validated 
physics achievement test (PAT) and from the adopted energy-momentum concept test 
(EMCT), while, the learning experiences survey responses were interpreted thematically. 
This study was conducted for a period of eight (8) weeks during the 4th quarter of the 
school year 2020-2021 at Junior High School in District II. The study's findings using 
descriptive and inferential statistics revealed a significant difference in the students' physics 
achievement mean scores and a significant difference in the students’ energy-momentum 
mean scores before and after their exposure to online teaching in physics using the Just-
in-Time Teaching (JiTT) strategy. The class average normalized gain (g) of the 48 
respondents on the adopted Energy-Momentum Concept Test (EMCT) resulted in 
statistically “high” normalized gain (g) in their conceptual understanding before and after 
their exposure to online teaching in physics using the Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) 
strategy. Furthermore, the learning experiences survey responses revealed positive results 
and improvement on the students’ learning experiences in JiTT’s warm-up exercises. 
Hence, it was concluded that the online teaching in physics using the Just-in-Time 
Teaching (JiTT) as a teaching-learning strategy might significantly improve the students' 
academic achievement and conceptual understanding in grade 9 physics.  
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 INTRODUCTION                                                           
 

The Covid-19 pandemic that hit the Philippines affected the field of education. The usual face-to-face 
learning process has turned into full online learning. The science curriculum was greatly affected during 
the pandemic, especially the Physics lessons, since most students struggled to understand the physical 
manipulative experimentation and concepts associated with it. Klein et al. (2021) stated that the 
pandemic has significantly affected the education system worldwide, which forced various physics 
courses, including lectures, tutorials, and laboratory courses, to transfer to online formats, resulting in a 
variety of simultaneous and mixed activities. The study by Haqiqi et al. (2020) showed that students 
were interested in taking physics lessons online during the pandemic because of many available online 
tools. It can infer that during distance learning, online-based physics lessons were used in place of face-
to-face/offline learning. Moreover, students’ assessment scores during distance learning were higher 
than offline learning (Mozer, 2016).  
 
Previously, in the 2018-2019 MPS results of the grade 9 quarterly examination, science, especially in 
Physics garnered 54.41% MPS—fourth among the lowest-performing subject areas. In previous years, 
science displayed relatively poor performance in the National Achievement Test (NAT) in 2018, as 
released by the Division of City Schools of Muntinlupa-DepEd Bureau of Education Assessment. Among 
the six major subjects in Grade 6, science registered the lowest MPS with 33.71% in Muntinlupa, 33.06% 
in NCR, and 29.05% national. Likewise, in Grade 10 junior high school, science registered in the 2nd to 
the lowest MPS in Muntinlupa with 36.06%, in NCR with 39.23%, and in the national with 36.52%. This 
data shows that learners have low performance in science subject. Again, in the 2018 National 
Achievement Test (NAT) for grades 6, 10, and 12, as published by the Department of Education last 
May 24, 2019, science posted the lowest MPS with a 28.42% score. This further shows that the learners 
show low performance in science subject concepts (Cariño, 2018). 
 
All this evidence is the basis for utilizing an alternative delivery modalities during the pandemic to 
continue the distance learning process that will guarantee the online science lessons, especially in 
physics, with quality and accessibility amid the health crisis. Blas and Fernández (2009) stated that 
online discussion in physics during distance learning modality mode creates a connection between 
teachers and learners where they can share knowledge and information through different kinds of 
supervised activities. Learner’s academic achievement after the implementation of the distance learning 
modality mode using Modular Distance Learning (MDL) decreased (Dargo & Dimas, 2021). This 
indicates that face-to-face is more effective, efficient, convenient, favorable, and beneficial for the 
learners. It was also revealed that there were more adverse and harmful effects of a modular method 
than positive ones. On the contrary, according to Abude (2021), the distance learning modality mode in 
education is more effective than classroom-based instruction. Similarly, Bergeler and Read (2021) 
findings show that students in physics do equally well in both classroom-based instruction and the 
distance learning modality mode of the course. However, the fulfillment of the students is basically in 
favor of the online class. Nevertheless, the study by Faulconer et al. (2021) shows that the progressive 
expansion of the distance learning modality mode from classroom-based instructions caused problems 
for many teachers.  
 
In learning physics, there are also crucial problems, one of which is the students' common conceptual 
understanding of the lessons during the distance learning modality mode. Students have a low 
conceptual understanding of the concepts in Physics lessons so they want to learn more about it even 
in the distance learning modality mode (Puspitasari et al., 2020). Apparently, not all students have the 
knowledge to understand the physics concept during the distance learning modality mode, which affects 
their performance during online discussion, resulting in low conceptual understanding causes them to 
take a remedial class in physics, especially in projectile motion (Defianti & Rohmi, 2021). 
 
On the other hand, the focus of teaching Physics leans toward the mathematical side and ideas. New 
principles are usually taught through a mathematical interpretation instead of a conceptual idea. Most 
learners will not be able to make a strong relationship between this equation and the physical condition 
connected with it. Moreover, the information and concepts are not presented in any sort of rational and 
logical structure that will help the learners tie all ideas together. Students are infrequently given a 
foundation and structure of basic conceptual understanding in physics to construct the rest of their 
knowledge. They are given individual details and then left to discover the big picture independently 
(Ojose, 2008). Hence, students have a low understanding of the physics concept. It occurs because the 
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conceptual understanding of physics courses of the students is shallow, thus resulting in a low student 
capacity to think deeply (Dewi et al., 2019). 
The said concerns led the researcher to consider a strategy where teaching physics online could involve 
learners’ and teachers' interactions which specifically would allow the learners to invest time in the 
reading outside the class hours. The strategy Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) came up as a strategy used 
for this research to sustain the interest of the students and to continue the learning process through 
online teaching that would surely increase and help the students to attain positive academic 
achievement and positive conceptual understanding through web-based exercises from the different 
web tools like Chat box, Google Meet, and Google forms. Simkins and Maier (2004) described JiTT as 
an activity technique that uses web-based exercises that promote active student learning and 
participation. So, Brame (2020) agreed that Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) is a beneficial strategy online 
in the distance learning modality mode that is designed to promote the effective use of class time for 
more active learning.  
 
This strategy banks on the idea that academic achievement and conceptual understanding of the 
learners are possibly gotten through presetting the learning climate and drawing from the learners an 
anticipatory attitude towards learning new concepts. Since this strategy is conducted online before the 
class meeting, and may require the use of web-based questions and exercises online, the learners have 
time to study the lessons and questions in advance.  
 
Lastly, while online learning and teaching have been an active issue of research exploration and 
discourse during the pandemic days, the start of the pandemic has unexpectedly created an imminence 
on such means of course delivery. Traditional methods of synchronous content dissemination and 
distribution are currently being compelled to be brought online due to this gap and tightness regarding 
successful, effective, and engaging content delivery. Consequently, with the Department of Education 
continuously adapting to the new landscape of teaching and learning, this study hopes to adhere to its 
learning continuity plan (LCP) that stipulates that students do not have to be inside a classroom in the 
new normal (Department of Education, 2020). Also, it does not mean that teachers and learners will 
undergo traditional classroom instruction.  
 
For this reason, the researcher investigated the incorporation of online teaching in physics using Just-
in-Time Teaching (JiTT) strategy to improve the academic achievement and conceptual understanding 
of the students amidst the pandemic in the distance learning modality mode.  

 
 
Research Questions 
This study assessed the online teaching in physics using Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT), academic 
achievement, and conceptual understanding of grade 9 students in the 4th Quarter Physics 9 concepts, 
SY 2020-2021.  
Specifically, it aimed to answer the following questions: 

1. What are the student’s achievement test scores in Physics 9 before and after using Online 
teaching in Physics using the Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) strategy? 

2. Is there a significant difference between the pretest and posttest mean scores of the students 
in the Physics Achievement Test (PAT)? 

3. What is the students’ energy-momentum concept test scores before and after the use of the 
Online teaching in Physics using the Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) strategy? 

4. Is there a significant difference between the pre-test and post-test mean scores of the students 
in the Energy-Momentum Concept Test (EMCT) before and after their exposure to Online 
teaching in Physics using the Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) strategy? 

5. What are the students’ learning experiences on the use of Online teaching in Physics using the 
Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) strategy? 
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REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
 
Constructivism  
This research was anchored on the theory of “Constructivism” by Jean Piaget (1896–1980). This theory 
promotes the building of new knowledge from their existing experiences. When individuals integrate, 
they incorporate and integrate the new understanding and experience into an already existing framework 
without moving it.  
 
For David (1994), constructivism theory is a misconstrued learning theory that obliges the students to 
“reinvent the wheel.” Furthermore, constructivist learning and teaching perspectives represent a shift 
from viewing learners as responding to the external stimuli and seeing them as “active in building their 
knowledge” because constructivism asserts that “social connections are important in knowledge 
construction (Bruning et al. 2004).”  
 
Thus, the core assumption is that each learner must "construct" knowledge and skills independently 
(Huitt 2009). Furthermore, constructivism as an educational theory guides teachers to consider what 
their students know and build on it as they put it into practice. Student-centered learning (SCL) may well 
be the most important contribution of constructivism because its central idea is the construction of 
human learning to build new knowledge based on previous learning (McLeod, 2019).  
 
Since then, constructivism learning theory has been implicitly incorporated into the learning process 
whenever teachers apply their creative aid as a facilitator for the students to gain their conclusions. It 
removes the focus from the teacher and lecture and puts it upon the student and their learning creating 
a curriculum allowing each student to solve problems. It assists educators to encouraging their students 
to improve and learn by actively constructing their knowledge through their experiences as a learner 
(Western Governors University, 2022). In this digital learning age, constructivist learning is innovated 
with technology and online learning tools such as Just-In-Time Teaching (JiTT). 
 
Just-In-Time Teaching 
Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) is designed to stimulate the use of class time for the more active learning 
environment. Established by Gregor Novak and coworkers (1999), JiTT offers structured opportunities 
for learners to enthusiastically build new knowledge and information from previous knowledge. Students’ 
over-all responses to JiTT questions/exercises make gaps in their learning visible to the teacher before 
class, allowing them to address learning gaps and capabilities since the material is still new in students’ 
minds. This makes the learning “Just-in-Time” (Simkins, 2009).  
 
Technically, Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) blends web-based technologies and tools used to prepare the 
learners with active learning environment to provide necessary skills and deliver immediate response 
on an example task based on real-life situations (Novak & Beatty, 2016). For this reason, McGee, et al., 
(2016) used JiTT exercises with web-based questions to students based on previously viewed material. 
Naturally, Internet-based questions or exercises are constructed to elicit and show common problems 
in concept understanding among the students, so the teachers can assist them with “Just-in-Time 
Teaching” to address these misunderstandings immediately before the next class. Similarly, Kurt S. 
(2019) emphasized JiTT as an advance approach and strategy to education that integrates real-life 
situations and virtual instruction efficacy. As a result, JiTT fostered active student engagement, 
commitment, and improved learning by purposefully linking out-of-class and in-class activities. After the 
students submitted their accomplished small set of web-based questions online a few hours before class 
begins, the teachers developed in-class active-learning exercises as they review their submitted 
answers targeting the learning gaps identified in the JiTT responses.  
 
Indeed, JiTT is favorable approach for both teachers and students in an online class. For instance, 
Hinojo, et al., (2019) discovered the JiTT blended learning technique consists of sending assignment to 
the learners before the class. Students studied the topics, solved problems, or replied to questions 
before the class. It allows educators to get feedback from students before class so that they can adjust 
the lesson flow and prepare techniques and activities to address student weaknesses. 
 
Moreover, the JiTT strategy strengthens learners and teachers' interactions because it allows the 
learners to invest time in reading beyond the class hours. In terms of its form, the JiTT can be a blend 
of multiple-choice and short answer/essay exercises which are mostly effective when used as reading 
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comprehension or analysis assessment. It is best achieved when asking open-ended and thought-
provoking questions/exercises. The key advantage of JiTT is critically helping student analyze the 
questions beyond choosing the best answer in a multiple-choice test. Usually, the questions in JiTT 
exercises refer to the concepts understanding that have not yet been included in the program, requiring 
students to process their prior knowledge to develop information or apply the gathered concepts in the 
most applicable way.  
 
In the current study, the exercises utilized have multiple choices with short answer/essays. The JiTT 
strategy was used in this research to sustain the interest of the students and to continue the learning 
process that would surely increase and help the students to attain positive academic achievement and 
positive conceptual understanding through different web-based questions using different web tools.  
 
Academic Achievement    
Academic achievement is an interesting area of students’ progress and outcome especially in 
understanding their respective subject difficulties. In science, academic achievement is related to how 
students learn and perceive science. Some students learn by reading and others by listening; others 
learn better when given opportunities to manipulate objects or see concepts and ideas represented 
visually.  
 
Physics teachers’ role is contributory to the students’ academic achievement. Shavelson and Ruiz-
Primo (2008) recognize that teachers have a special role in developing the students' understanding; 
they must go beyond the idea and understanding that proportional knowledge is just a set of facts and 
concepts that the students need to acquire.  
 
On the other hand, physics students' behaviors, attitudes, and interests are better predictors of their 
success in physics. This was proven by Lumintac (2014) when found out that the learners, who have a 
negative academic achievement toward the physics subject, have fair or low performance since there 
was significant relationship between the students’ attitude toward physics subject and their academic 
achievement. Hence, students’ negative views to physics influenced the low academic achievement. 
This was also the findings of Edmund et al., (2021) that low achieving students in physics were affected 
by their different learning strategy or method in learning the subject. Thus, it was recommended and 
suggested that physics teachers should adopt the use of different learning strategy or methods in their 
discussions to enhance students’ academic achievement in physics subject. 
Meanwhile, siddiqui and Khan (2016) in their study since physics achievement was positively correlated 
with the students’ self-concepts given that better self-concept would give higher achievement in physics. 
The results revealed the important element to consider in the interpretation of student success in physics 
which was the intellectual self-concept.  
 
Consequently, academic achievement covers the specified level of attainment, understanding, and 
proficiency in academic work as assessed by the teachers using standardized tests, outcome-based 
assessments, or combination of both. Ideally, every student wants a good academic achievement to be 
better and successful in their life. Indeed, academic achievement represents the performance outcomes 
of students, which indicate the extent of their specific accomplished goals. The student's grade is 
regarded as the primary indicator of academic achievement and is often measured by an exam or a 
series of continual assessments (Mansour, et al., 2017). 
 
Conceptual Understanding 
The integration and functional grasp of mathematical ideas of learners is regarded as conceptual 
understanding. Studies on perceptive, concept development and conceptual understanding among 
learners convincingly established that there is possibly of no period during development when the 
learner is a ‘blank mind.’ They display high quality of knowledge and understanding about a diversity of 
concept, including number, physics, and social phenomena. Although this knowledge can serve as a 
solid foundation for formal instruction, some early knowledge may conflict with the material covered in 
literary and scientific domains because the conceptual understanding needed to understand these 
subjects does not correspond to real-world knowledge and experience (Bullock, 2001).  
 
In physics, students’ understanding of concept is challenging. Taqwa, et al. (2016) found out that 
students have problems in understanding the concept in almost all topics of physics such as mechanics, 
optics, electricity, and thermodynamics. They emphasized that the students' conceptual understanding 
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was one of the important purposes in teaching physics, but the common constraint was how to achieve 
the student's conceptual understanding based on the appropriate scientific principle. Certain problems 
remained as hindrances in achieving it such as the predicament of students with difficulties aside from 
the challenges posed by the students' preconceptions.  
 
Apparently, the weak conceptual understanding of students in physics can be addressed if the science 
teacher knows his/her students most common problems in conceptual understanding. Teachers’ 
interventions can likely increase their students’ science knowledge (Kola, 2017). For this reason, Moser 
and Chen (2016) suggest that science teachers should facilitate conceptual understanding rather than 
memorization. In this way, they are aiming and providing students with the capacity to succeed in the 
near future. Thus, if the science teachers provide a rational and accessible basis for conceptual 
understanding, it gives opportunity for students’ prior knowledge to be tapped and then create lessons 
that can shape their understanding instead of memorizing. According to literature, conceptual 
understanding has now expanded and has included the influence of the individual’s motivation for 
learning which has further implications to teaching science. This means that the teacher must not merely 
present a rationale for change in conceptual understanding, but also increase the quality of the 
engagement which can result in a better conceptual understanding for students. 

 
 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 
Research Design  
The focus of the research study was to assess the Online Teaching in Physics using the Just-in-Time 
Teaching (JiTT), academic achievement, and conceptual understanding of grade 9 students. This study 
utilized the pre-experimental research design using the single-group pretest and posttest, wherein a 
single intact class was given pretest and posttest to determine the effect of Online teaching in Physics 
using the Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) on the students’ academic achievement and conceptual 
understanding.  

The research design is illustrated below: 

 

Figure 1. Single-group pretest and posttest design  

O1   X   O2 

 Where:               O1- =  pretest (PAT & EMCT) 

    X  =  JiTT strategy (Warm-Up exercises) 

    O2 =  posttest (PAT & EMCT) 

 

Figure 1 shows the pretest and posttest research design used in the study. O1 is the pretest before the 
implementation of online teaching in physics using the Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) strategy which was 
X and O2  indicates as posttest after the implementation of the strategy. 

 
Research Respondents 
The study employed a quantitative pre-experimental research design that used a purposive sampling 
technique to assess the online teaching in physics using the Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) strategy, 
academic achievement, and conceptual understanding of grade 9 students. The study involved two 
observers: the Science Department Head II and Master Teacher from the Science Department. The 
study was conducted at Junior High School - District II and has initially involved Grade 9 first cluster 
composed of six (6) sections which totaled to three hundred thirty (330) students. However, only one (1) 
section, the grade 9 – Bronze completed the JiTT strategy online and became the official participants of 
the study. The grade 9 – Bronze class was composed of forty-eight (48) heterogeneous students with 
23 females and 25 males who were selected using purposive sampling. The students in this section 
have stable Internet connectivity and technological gadgets during the conduct of the online class. This 
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section experienced the online teaching in physics using the Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) strategy with 
warm-up exercises. 

 
Research Instrument 
This study used the following instruments to collect data: (1) Physics achievement test (PAT) to measure 
the achievement level of the students; (2) Energy-momentum concept test (EMCT) to measure students’ 
conceptual understanding; (3) The JiTT’s warm-up exercises via Google forms; (4) Daily lesson log 
(DLL); (5) Rubric for warm-up exercises; and (6) Student’s learning experience survey questionnaire on 
JiTT. Three of the research instruments were adopted and the remaining three were researcher-made 
instruments. 

 

Data Analysis  
This research study used the quantitative pre-experimental research design using a single-group pretest 
and post-test to present the tables and described the findings and analyze quantitatively. The technique 
used in the research study was the purposive sampling technique. The achievement of the students 
was measured using the Physics Achievement Test (PAT) that was administered using Google forms. 
The students' scores were collected and generated once the test was submitted. The mean, standard 
deviation, and highest and lowest scores were described and compared analytically. Consequently, the 
data obtained from PAT were compared and described using descriptive statistics and a paired t-test to 
know the significant difference between the pretest and post-test within the group. The mean scores of 
the students' pretest and posttest were calculated by adding the scores and dividing them by the total 
number of the items (35 items). In addition, statistics such as percentages, mean values, mean 
difference, and standard deviation were used to assess how respondents agreed or disagreed with the 
items of the research questionnaire. The energy-momentum concept test (EMCT) was also 
administered before and after the implementation of the strategy as a pretest and post-test to measure 
students’ conceptual understanding of the energy-momentum lessons. The energy-momentum concept 
test was also compared and described using descriptive statistics and paired t-test to know the 
significant difference between the energy-momentum pretest and post-test within the group.  
 
Normalized gain (g) was used to compare each student's learning gains on the concept inventory in the 
energy-momentum concept test. The normalized gain (g) was calculated by collecting the number of 
students with the correct answer for every item in the energy-momentum concept test (pretest and post-
test) using the formula: g = (posttest score – pretest score)/ (100 – pretest score) to get the gain of 
students every item in the test. Once normalized gain (g) was figured for all students in the 25-item 
energy-momentum concept test (pretest and post-test), the class average gain scores were calculated 
to know the learning gain for the entire class on average. The result of normalized gain can be presented 
in both percentage and decimals to easily analyze the result of data. The normalized gain (g) result was 
converted into normalized gain criteria: Interpretation of normalized gain (g), 0.70 < (g) High, 0.30 < (g) 
< 0.70 Medium, and (g) < 0.30 Low, (Hake R. R. 1999).  
 
On the other hand, the learning experience survey form was also used to determine the student’s 
learning experiences and interest in physics lessons after being exposed to online teaching in physics 
using the Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) strategy. This survey form consists of three questions which 
were mainly focused on thought-provoking and open-ended questions that were used to gather students’ 
learning experiences in learning Physics with JiTT using warm-up exercises. The students’ responses 
were analyzed thematically to generate common ideas and information about their learning experiences 
in physics. 

 
 
RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION  

 
Students’ Achievement in Physics (PAT) Before and After Their Exposure to Online Teaching in 
Physics using Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) Strategy  
Pretest and post-test scores are the basis for determining students’ achievement in Physics (PAT) 
before and after their exposure to online teaching in physics using Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) strategy. 
The descriptive data based on the students' responses to the pretest and post-test are summarized in 
Table 1. 
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Table 1 
Pretest and Posttest Scores of the Students in the Physics Achievement Test (PAT) (n = 48) 

Test Highest Score Lowest Score Mean Mean 
Difference 

SD 

Posttest 35 27 31.85  1.70 
    4.52  
Pretest 31 14 27.33  3.86 

 
Table 1 shows the highest and the lowest score, mean score, mean difference, and standard deviation 
in the post-test and pretest in the physics achievement test (PAT). It shows that the highest score 
attained in the post-test is 35 and the lowest score is 27, at the same time the highest and the lowest 
score obtained in the pretest is 31 and 14. It also shows that the post-test has a mean score of M = 
31.85, while the pretest has a mean score of M = 27.33. The mean difference between the post-test and 
the PAT is MD = 4.52. It shows an increase in the scores of the students suggesting that the students 
performed better after their exposure to the online teaching in physics using the JiTT strategy. The 
standard deviation of 1.70 in the post-test is lower than the pretest with 3.86, signifying that the posttest 
scores are more clustered around the mean than the pretest scores. This result conforms to the findings 
of Egenti (2017), that the achievement grades of students taught using the JITT method online are 
greater than those taught using the lecture method. Majority of the students agree that the warm-up 
exercises helped their learning by making them think critically about the material before going to class 
and become keener on the topics that would be discussed. 

 
Significant Difference Between Students’ Pretest and Posttest Mean Scores in Physics 
Achievement Test (PAT) Using Paired t-test. 
 
The paired t-test is used to see whether there is a statistically significant difference between the pretest 
and post-test mean scores on the physics achievement test (PAT). The test's results are presented in 
table 2. 
 
Table 2 
Paired t-test: Pretest and Posttest Mean Scores in the Physics Achievement Test (PAT) (n =48) 

Test Mean Standard Deviation df t-value p-value Remark 

Posttest 31.85 1.70     
   47 8.06 .001 Significant 
Pretest 27.33 3.86     

p < 0.05 
 
The post-test means score (M = 31.85) is higher than the pretest mean score (𝑀 = 27.33), and the 
standard deviation of the posttest (SD = 1.70) is lower than the pretest (SD = 3.86). Since the computed 
p-value (p = .001) is less than the level of significance (p < 0.05), it means that the online teaching in 
physics using Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) strategy has a significant effect on increasing the students’ 
achievement in physics for grade 9. The results reveal that there is a significant difference between the 
pretest and post-test mean scores of the students in the PAT. This result conforms with the findings of 
Ayu, et al., (2021) after following the JITT stages, students’ understanding changes. The results show 
that there is a significant increase in the students' mastery of concepts, which shows that JITT strategy 
has had a high effect on students' understanding. 
 
Students’ Energy-Momentum Concept Test Before and After Their Exposure to Online Teaching 
in Physics using the Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) Strategy 
 
The pretest and post-test scores in the energy-momentum concept test are the basis for determining 
students’ conceptual understanding of the physics 9 lessons before and after their exposure to online 
teaching in physics using JiTT strategy. Table 3 summarizes the descriptive statistics based on the 
students’ responses to the pretest and post-tests of the Energy-Momentum Concept Test (EMCT). 
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Table 3 
Pretest and Posttest Scores of the Students in the Energy-Momentum Concept Test (n = 48) 

Test Highest Score Lowest Score Mean Mean 
Difference 

SD 

Posttest 25 10 21.77  3.42 
    10.31  
Pretest 16 3 11.46  3.26 

 
The data in Table 3 shows the highest and the lowest score, mean score, mean difference, and standard 
deviation in the pretest and posttest in the EMCT. It shows that the highest score attained in the post-
test is 25 and the lowest score is 10, while the highest and the lowest score obtained in the pretest is 
16 and 3. It shows that the posttest has a mean score of M = 21.77, while the pretest has a mean score 
of M = 11.46. The mean difference between the post-test and the pretest in the EMCT is 10.31. It shows 
an increase in the scores of the students in the EMCT suggesting that the students perform better in the 
Physics 9 lessons after their exposure to online teaching in physics using the JiTT strategy. Moreover, 
the standard deviation of SD = 3.42 in the post-test is higher than the pretest with SD = 3.26, signifying 
that the posttest scores are more scattered around the mean compared to the pretest scores. This result 
supports Formica, et al.’s (2010), investigation, whether teaching an introductory physics course with a 
traditional lecture style or with JiTT will help the students. Overall, based on the study, the gains favor 
the JiTT method compared to the traditional lecture classes. The study shows that students in courses 
that are taught using the JiTT strategy better understand the concept of physics after instruction than 
students in traditional lecture courses.  

 
Significant Difference Between Students’ Pretest and Posttest Mean Scores in Energy-
Momentum Concept Test (EMCT) Using the Paired t-test 
 
The paired t-test is also used in this data to see whether there is a statistically significant difference 
between the pretest and post-test mean scores on the EMCT.  

 
Table 4 
Paired t-test: Pretest and Posttest Mean Scores in Energy-Momentum Concept Test (n =48) 

Test Mean Standard 
Deviation 

Df t-value p-value Remark 

Posttest 21.77 3.42     
   47 7.42 .001 Significant 
Pretest 11.46 3.26     

p < 0.05 
 

Table 4 shows that the post-test mean score (M = 21.77) is higher than the pretest means score (M = 
11.46), and the standard deviation of the posttest (SD = 3.42) is higher than the pretest (SD = 3.26). 
Since the computed p-value (p = .001) is less than the level of significance (p < 0.05), it means that the 
online teaching in physics using the JiTT has a significant effect on increasing the students’ 
understanding of the Energy-Momentum Concept. The results reveal that there is a significant difference 
between the pretest and post-test mean scores of the students in the EMCT before and after their 
exposure to the JiTT strategy. Simkins and Maier (2004) also observe that JiTT has significantly 
provided a positive impact on the students’ learning as measured by exam scores.  
 
Class Average Normalized Gain (g) Mean Score  
Table 5 summarizes the average scores of normalized gains (g) of the entire class based on the data 
result of the Energy-Momentum Concept Test. The calculation result of normalized gain is converted 
into normalized gain criteria: Normalized gain interpretation, 0.70 < (g) High, 0.30 < (g) < 0.70 Medium, 
and (g) < 0.30 Low, (Hake, 1999). The data is presented in percentage and decimal values to easily 
know the percentage class average normalized gain (g).  

 
Table 5 
Class Average Normalized gain (g) Mean Score of the Students in the Energy-Momentum 
Concept Test. (n = 48) 

 Pre Pre% Post Post% Gain Remarks 

https://styluspub.presswarehouse.com/browse/author/b9fc30fa-407f-4f43-8c8e-dfa0273eb195/Scott-Simkins
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Count 48 48 48 48 48  

St. Dev. 3.26 13 3.42 14 21  

ClassAv. Mean 11.46 46 21.77 87 g = 0.78 = 78% High 

 
Table 5 presents the normalized gain (g) average in the pretest and post-test results of the EMCT. It 
shows that the class average mean of pretest and standard deviation (M = 11.46 = 46%, SD 3.26 = 
13%) are lower than the post-test mean score and standard deviation (M = 21.77 = 87%, SD 3.42 = 
14%). The standard deviation in gain is equal to 21 and the normalized gain (g) mean class average 
score is 0.78 equivalent to 78% which is based on the normalized gain interpretation of 0.70 < 0. 78 (g) 
which has “high gain” in concept understanding; therefore, the 48 students, who took the pretests and 
post-test EMCT, have statistically “high” normalized gain (g) in conceptual understanding in their physics 
9 lessons. This result proves that online teaching in physics using the JiTT strategy has a high positive 
impact on the students’ conceptual understanding.  
 
This result conforms with the findings of Gavalcante, et al., (2016) that gains in understanding concepts 
tended to be greatest for the lessons, which provide mental structures to support conceptual 
understanding. In addition, Mazzolini (2017) believes that testing conceptual understanding in physics 
will help promote more effective teaching and better evaluation on the effectiveness of physics courses 
in teaching basic physics concepts. These findings indicate that a course structure involving concept-
based questions/exercises using a JiTT strategy is an effective technique for promoting learning and 
understanding of concept.  
 
Students’ Responses to the Learning Experiences Survey Questionnaire  
For further validation of the quantitative analysis results, the students’ learning experience survey is 
administered to all the student-participants immediately after the implementation of the strategy. The 
survey contains three thought-provoking and open-ended questions that are used to gather the student- 
participant’s responses. 
 
Data gathered from the students’ responses to the learning experiences survey questionnaire are 
analyzed and presented thematically using Creswell (2013) and Saldana’s (2013) framework. The 
transcripts are read and re-read to decontextualize information from primary data. The themes and 
codes of the open-ended questions are derived from the answers that have the same concepts and 
ideas with Creswell (2013) and Saldana (2013).  

 
Table 6 
Thematic Analysis of the Open-ended Questions (Learning Experiences Survey) 

Main Themes Codes 

JiTT on student's learning using Warm-Up 
Exercises Boost confidence 

 Develop background knowledge 

 Develop advance learning 

 Develop interest 

 Improve conceptual understanding 
Problems encountered during the Online 
implementation of JiTT strategy  Internet connection 

 unsearchable answer 

JiTT strategy improves students' performance 
and conceptual understanding Improve knowledge for future purposes  

 
Improve conceptual understanding and 
performance 

 Makes study easier 

 Improve participation 

 Poor internet connection 

 
Builds knowledge and understanding of the 
lesson 

https://www.tandfonline.com/author/Gavalcante%2C+P+S
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 Improve preparedness before the class 

 
The students learning experiences in online teaching in physics using the Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) 
strategy developed background knowledge, and improved conceptual understanding and performance. 
However, the slow/poor Internet connection was a problem during the online teaching. These findings 
lead to the recommendation that future online offerings should require mandatory online participation. 
Overall, the learning experience survey results showed that the online teaching in physics using JiTT 
strategy improved the academic achievement and conceptual understanding of the Grade 9 students. 

 

CONCLUSION  

Based on the summary of findings the following conclusions were drawn. 
1. The online teaching in physics using the Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) strategy increased 

the students' academic achievement in Grade 9 Physics. 
2. The online teaching in physics using the Just-in-Time Teaching (JiTT) strategy improved 

the students' conceptual understanding in learning Grade 9 Physics based on normalized 
gain. 

3. The following themes were generated based on the learning experiences survey of the 
students with the JiTT strategy: 
a. Developed background knowledge  
b. Improved conceptual understanding and performance 
c. Poor internet connection. 
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